STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Position Organization Chart
Chart II

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM
President^

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Vice President^

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]
Chancellor, #89092
Private Secretary II, SR22, #900115

COMMUNITY LIAISON & RECRUITMENT [HACLR]
Faculty, #74775
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900505

^ Excluded from position count this chart
$ To be established
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]

Chancellor ^

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [HAAA]
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, #89108
Secretary III, SR16, #22235
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900321

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION [HACTED]
Chart III-A-1

LIBERAL ARTS & PUBLIC SERVICES [HALAPS]
Chart III-A-2

ACADEMIC SUPPORT [HAACS]
CHART III-B

^ Excluded from position count this chart
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Position Organization Chart
Chart III-A-1

** Excluded from position count this chart
* Temporary Position
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions within the department.
*** Clerical staff serve all units in the division but each position has only one immediate supervisor.
@Position located at University of Hawaii Center, West Hawaii
$ To be established

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [HAAA]
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION [HACTED]
Dean of Career & Technical Education, #89456
Secretary II, SR14, #900558

NURSING & ALLIED HEALTH [HANURS]
Faculty (Director of Nursing), #84774
Secretary II, SR14, #26806
Faculty (13.00)
Faculty: #74809, #74862, #74863, #83348, #83535, #83664, #83741, #84001, #86476, #86567, #86568, #86571, #86858

BUSINESS EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY [HABEDT]
Chairperson
Secretary II, SR14, #25059
Faculty (9.50)

Accounting [HAACC]
Faculty: #83112, #84647, #84969

Business Technology [HABTEC]
Faculty: #82108, #82362, #84664

Information Technology [HAITS]
Faculty: #82785

Marketing [HAMKT]
Faculty: #82451, #83899

HOSPITALITY & TOURISM [HAHOST]
Faculty (West Hawaii Coordinator), #83156
Faculty (4.00)

Culinary Arts [HACULN]
Educational & Academic Support Specialist, PBA, #80013T*
Faculty: #83973, #84140, #86363, #88032

APPLIED TECHNICAL EDUCATION [HAAPTE]
Transportation & Applied Technology [HTAT]
Chairperson
Faculty (8.00)
Auto Body Repair and Painting [HAABRP]: #83638, #84328
Automotive Mechanics Technology [HAAMT]: #83704, #84296
Diesel Mechanics [HADISL]: #83550
Electronics Technology [HAET]: #83030
Machine Welding & Industrial Mechanics [HAMWIM]: #82527, #83701

Construction Technology [HACONT]
Chairperson
Faculty (7.00)
Agriculture [HAAG]: #83047
Architectural Engineering & CAD Tech [HAEC]: #84151, #84624
Carpentry [HACARP]: #74799, #84331
Electrical Installation & Maintenance Technology [HAEMT]: #83143, #83871

Clerical Staff
Secretary II, SR14, #22236
Office Assistant III, SR08, #44169

Construction Academy [HACNAC]
Chairperson
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900375
Faculty (6.50)
Faculty: #74774, #74778, #74779, #74780, #74781, #74819, #74777 (.50)

General Fund
Perm
Temp
56.50
1.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Position Organization Chart
Chart III-A-2

**Chairperson**
Faculty (15.00)

**Administrative Assistant**
Faculty: #90057

**Chairperson**
Faculty (15.00)

**Clerical Staff**
Serve all units in the division but each position has only one immediate supervisor

**Position located at University of Hawaii Center, West Hawaii** To be established

**Chairperson**
Faculty (10.00)

**Administration of Justice [HAAJ]**
Faculty: #83420

**Early Childhood Education [HAECEDE]**
Childcare Site Director, PBB, #81135
Childcare Center Teacher, PBA, #78072
Faculty: #83059, #87107

**Fire Science [HAFRE]**
Faculty: #84366

**Human Services [HAHSER]**
Faculty: #82236

**Philosophy [HAPHIL]**
Faculty: #74869

**Psychology [HAPSY]**
Faculty: #84126, #86563

**Social Science [HASSCI]**
Faculty: #83045

**Sociology [HASOC]**
Faculty: #82521

**Chairperson**
Faculty (15.00)

**Biological Science [HABIOS]**
Faculty: #74775, #83625, #86659, #86693, #86985

**Geography [HAGEOG]**
Faculty: #86566

**Mathematics [HAMATH]**
Faculty: #82972, #83717, #84374, #86378, #86562, #86694

**Physics [HAPSCI]**
Faculty: #82851

**Tropical Forest Ecosystem & Agroforestry Management [HATEAM]**
Faculty: #83045

**Chairperson**
Faculty (13.50)

**English [HAENG]**
Faculty: #82435, #82609, #83622, #84620, #86377, #86380, #86564, #86777, #86733, #87033, #87109

**English as a Second Language [HAESL]**
Faculty: #82812, #86692

**Chairperson**
Faculty (11.00)

**Art [HAART]**
Faculty: #84967

**Digital Media Arts [HADMED]**
Faculty: #84968

**Hawaii Life Styles [HAHLS]**
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78747
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78748
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78751
Faculty: #74860, #74861, #82780, #82889, #86986, #87021

**History [HAHIST]**
Faculty: #83202, #86988

**Speech [HASP]**
Faculty: #86691

**Chairperson**
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900300
Faculty (11.00)

**Secretary II, SR14, #900557
**

**Clerical Staff***

**Secretary II, SR14, #900557
**

**Office Assistant III, SR08, #22234
**

**Office Assistant III, SR08, #42458
**

**Office Assistant III, SR08, #42647**

**General Fund**
61.50

**Perm**

**Chairperson**
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900300
Faculty (11.00)

**Art [HAART]**
Faculty: #84967

**Digital Media Arts [HADMED]**
Faculty: #84968

**Hawaii Life Styles [HAHLS]**
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78747
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78748
Educational Specialist, PBA, #78751
Faculty: #74860, #74861, #82780, #82889, #86986, #87021

**History [HAHIST]**
Faculty: #83202, #86988

**Speech [HASP]**
Faculty: #86691

*Excluded from position count this chart

**Chairperson** appointed from among faculty positions within the department

**Clerical staff serve all units in the division but each position has only one immediate supervisor

@Position located at University of Hawaii Center, West Hawaii

$ To be established
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]

Chancellor ^

CONTINUING EDUCATION & TRAINING [HACET]

Director of Continuing Education & Training, #89382 Secretary II, SR14, #25060 Office Assistant III, SR08, #111587*

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM [HAAPPP]

Faculty, #83051

NON-CREDIT PROGRAMS [HANONC]

Continuing Education Specialist, PBB, #81638 Continuing Education Specialist, PBA, #80256 (B) Faculty, #83531

^ Excluded from position count this chart
* Temporary Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Temp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Fund</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) Special Funds</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Position Organization Chart

Chart VII

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [HACHNC]

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII CENTER, WEST HAWAII [HAUHWH]
Director of University of Hawaii Center, #89398
Secretary II, SR14, #54816
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900443

STUDENT SERVICES [HASS]
Faculty, #86475
Student Services Specialist, PBB, #80371
Office Assistant III, SR08, #45122

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES [HAADMS]
Administrative Officer, PBB, #81400
Account Clerk II, SR08, #46785

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE [HAOM]
Bldg & Grounds Custodian II, BC02, #45116

ACADEMIC SUPPORT [HAACS]
Faculty (Librarian), #86436
Academic Support, PBA, #79795
Educational Specialist, PBB, #80906
Educational Specialist, PBB, #80573
Media Specialist, PBA, #81395

^ Excluded from position count this chart
$ To be established

Perm 14.00

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII CENTER, WEST HAWAII